INTRODUCTION
============

In meiosis, cells induce dsDNA breaks (DSBs) to initiate recombination between homologous chromosomes. This process ensures the faithful segregation of homologs in the first of the two meiotic divisions and creates genetic diversity among meiotic products. Hotspots regulate the position and frequency of recombination along chromosomes, but the mechanisms are poorly understood. It is widely believed that yeast hotspots do not require specific DNA sequence motifs and that mechanisms are different in mammals, where a sequence-specific DNA binding protein, Prdm9, regulates hotspots \[reviewed by ([@gks761-B1; @gks761-B2; @gks761-B3])\]. Recently published data support an opposing view and, moreover, provide compelling evidence that mechanisms for multifactorial, *cis*-acting regulation of meiotic recombination are conserved evolutionarily.

Many DNA sequence motifs regulate hotspots
------------------------------------------

In 1971, Herbert Gutz ([@gks761-B4]) described the allele-specific (*cis*-acting) regulation of meiotic recombination hotspots in fission yeast. About two decades elapsed before identification of the corresponding regulatory DNA site ([@gks761-B5]). Nearly two more decades elapsed before any additional *cis*-acting regulatory DNA sequence motifs were defined functionally at similar resolution ([@gks761-B6],[@gks761-B7]). This history illustrates an important point. Hotspot-regulating DNA sequence motifs are difficult to discover and characterize, but this does not constitute evidence for their absence. Indeed, sophisticated genetic analyses \[e.g*.* ([@gks761-B8; @gks761-B9; @gks761-B10])\] and cutting-edge technologies ([@gks761-B11]) were required to reveal, only recently, the presence of hotspot-associated motifs in mammals. Similarly, an insightful, labor-intensive screen for recombinogenic DNA sequences (coupled with systematic mutagenesis) discovered recently that individual eukaryotes have many different DNA sequence motifs that activate hotspots ([@gks761-B6],[@gks761-B7]).

In the fission yeast *Schizosaccharomyces pombe,* five distinct DNA sequence motifs have been shown, by scanning base pair substitutions that create or ablate the motifs, to regulate hotspots \[e.g. [Figure 1](#gks761-F1){ref-type="fig"} ([@gks761-B5; @gks761-B6; @gks761-B7],[@gks761-B12])\]. These discrete DNA sites are each essential for hotspot activity, can function redundantly at the same test locus ([@gks761-B6]) and are active at multiple locations in the genome ([@gks761-B7],[@gks761-B13],[@gks761-B14]). The specific activity (hotspot intensity) varies by location of the motifs in the genome and not all occurrences are recombinogenic ([@gks761-B13],[@gks761-B14]), revealing context-variable penetrance that is recapitulated by other DNA sequence-dependent or sequence-associated hotspots \[e.g. predicted Prdm9 binding sites in mammals ([@gks761-B8],[@gks761-B11])\]. Nearly 200 additional hotspot-activating DNA sequences were identified experimentally among approximately 46 000 randomized 15-mers and 30-mers, but have not yet been refined to single nucleotide resolution by scanning base pair substitution mutagenesis ([@gks761-B6]). These DNA sequences do not share obvious consensus motifs with one another or with the five discrete DNA sites described above, and thus expand markedly the number of different DNA sequences known to activate hotspots. In short, many different DNA sequence motifs help to position meiotic recombination at hotspots in fission yeast. Figure 1.Discrete DNA sites regulate hotspots. Base pair substitutions can create and ablate meiotic recombination hotspots ([@gks761-B5],[@gks761-B6],[@gks761-B12],[@gks761-B13],[@gks761-B64]). An example of high resolution analysis is shown here. The DNA sequence of a hotspot allele of fission *ade6* (*ade6-4099*) that contains an Oligo-C motif is shown in bold. Plot displays average recombinant frequencies for that hotspot allele (dashed line) and for single base pair variants of that sequence (histogram bars). The sequences required to achieve different thresholds of hotspot activity are indicated below the graph (B = G or T or C; H = A or C or T). Reproduced from ([@gks761-B7]) © 2011 with permission from the *Genetics Society of America*.

In the budding yeast *Saccharomyces cerevisiae,* three different DNA sequence motifs have been implicated, by deletions or insertions that include the motifs, to regulate hotspot function ([@gks761-B15; @gks761-B16; @gks761-B17]). Each of these DNA segments contributes incrementally to hotspot activity, they can function additively or redundantly at the same locus and, where tested, the DNA sites display context-variable penetrance ([@gks761-B18]). About 50 more DNA sequence motifs are implicated by association to help regulate hotspots, because a DSB hotspot is present at ≥50% of occurrences of the corresponding motif in the genome \[our inference from data in ([@gks761-B19])\]. We note that some of these motifs (e.g. predicted binding sites for Sko1 and Pho4) always have an associated hotspot, indicating a key role in hotspot regulation. Other motifs (e.g. for Spt2 and Spt23) rarely have associated hotspots, suggesting that the regulation of hotspots is specific to a subset of protein--DNA complexes. More to the point, the experimental and correlative data indicate that budding yeast, like fission yeast, has many different DNA sequence motifs that regulate hotspot activity.

Hotspot motif discovery *in silico* is limited by the resolution of recombination maps, by the multiplicity and functional redundancy and context-variable penetrance of regulatory DNA sites, and by the computational parameters applied. Even when high resolution maps are available, computational searches can fail to identify \[e.g. ([@gks761-B20],[@gks761-B21])\] hotspot-associated DNA sequence motifs that are demonstrably recombinogenic ([@gks761-B5; @gks761-B6; @gks761-B7],[@gks761-B13],[@gks761-B14]). Despite these limitations, it was discovered recently that eukaryotes as diverse as the protist *Plasmodium falciparum* ([@gks761-B22]), species of *Drosophila* ([@gks761-B23; @gks761-B24; @gks761-B25]), honeybees ([@gks761-B26]), mice ([@gks761-B27],[@gks761-B28]) and humans ([@gks761-B8],[@gks761-B29],[@gks761-B30]) each have multiple different motifs associated with hotspots or sites of crossover recombination. Pending assessment of functionality (e.g. [Figure 1](#gks761-F1){ref-type="fig"}), it appears that the use of multiple different DNA sequence motifs to regulate meiotic recombination is employed broadly, perhaps universally across eukaryotic taxa. And as revealed clearly by a biological screen for short DNA sequences that activate hotspots ([@gks761-B6]), many additional hotspot motifs remain to be discovered.

The newfound multiplicity ([@gks761-B5; @gks761-B6; @gks761-B7]), functional redundancy ([@gks761-B6]) and context-variable penetrance ([@gks761-B13],[@gks761-B14]) of discrete hotspot-activating DNA sites have profound implications. One must consider that fundamental mechanisms of transcriptional regulation---including the concerted action of multiple different *cis*-acting DNA sites and their binding proteins---are germane to the regulation of meiotic recombination. In support of this new model, synergism between at least two *cis*-linked DNA sequence elements is essential for activity of the *ade6-M26* hotspot of fission yeast ([@gks761-B31]). Similarly, a human hotspot-associated motif is approximately 50-fold 'hotter' (by association) when linked to THE1B DNA sequence repeats ([@gks761-B3],[@gks761-B8]). Such multifactorial interactions in *cis* provide a mechanistic basis for the context-variable penetrance (insufficiency) of individual regulatory DNA sequence motifs and epigenetic modifications that help to position meiotic recombination.

Sequence-specific binding proteins regulate hotspots
----------------------------------------------------

Several DNA sequence-specific, hotspot-regulating protein complexes have been identified in fission yeast and budding yeast. Where tested systematically by scanning base pair substitution mutagenesis, there is congruence between protein--DNA binding and hotspot activity ([@gks761-B6],[@gks761-B7],[@gks761-B12]). Other protein--DNA complexes have been implicated, but not characterized for protein--DNA binding versus recombination ([@gks761-B15; @gks761-B16; @gks761-B17]). However in every case, mutants lacking the DNA binding proteins (Atf1-Pcr1 heterodimer, Php2-Php3-Php5 complex, Bas1, Bas2, Rst2) lack the sequence-dependent stimulation of recombination (e.g. [Figure 2](#gks761-F2){ref-type="fig"}) or, for an essential protein (Rap1), hotspot activity displays a protein dose-dependent response ([@gks761-B6],[@gks761-B7],[@gks761-B15; @gks761-B16; @gks761-B17],[@gks761-B32]). Together, these findings demonstrate that multiple different sequence-specific protein--DNA complexes regulate meiotic recombination hotspots in two highly diverged species. \[While *S. pombe* and *S. cerevisiae* share the moniker 'yeast', their lineages diverged more than 1 billion years ago ([@gks761-B33]) and they are very different from one another.\] Figure 2.Discrete protein--DNA complexes are essential for hotspot activity, act in *cis* with high specificity, and can function redundantly. Three hotspot motifs have been defined experimentally at high resolution (e.g. [Figure 1](#gks761-F1){ref-type="fig"}) and have binding-protein complexes whose hotspot-regulating functions have been characterized by mutation ([@gks761-B5; @gks761-B6; @gks761-B7],[@gks761-B12],[@gks761-B32]). Top panel depicts protein complexes of fission yeast (orthologs are present in other taxa) and DNA sites to which they bind. Plotted are the effects of each DNA site and binding protein upon recombinant frequencies at the same test locus. Values for *M26* are presented twice to match data set comparisons in the original articles (underscored groups). Note three things. First, each DNA site generates a hotspot (red) relative to negative controls (white). Second, for each DNA site-dependent hotspot, the corresponding binding proteins are essential for hotspot activity (light blue). Third, the proteins that bind to and promote recombination at their cognate DNA site have no significant or only modest effects upon hotspot activity of other DNA sites (orange). Similarly, zinc-finger proteins Rsv1, Hsr1 and Scr1 have no significant effect upon Oligo-C hotspot activity, which is conferred by binding of zinc-finger protein Rst2. Plotted from data in ^a^([@gks761-B32]) © 1997 and ^b^([@gks761-B7]) © 2011 with permission from the *National Academy of Sciences* and the *Genetics Society of America*.

To our knowledge, the targeted mutation of hotspot-associated DNA sequence motifs has not been applied to study hotspot activation in mammals or any other metazoans, making it difficult to assess whether binding proteins regulate such hotspots directly in *cis*. However, crossover hotspot-association studies that evaluated polymorphisms in the DNA binding domain of Prdm9 and its predicted DNA binding sites provided evidence that Prdm9--DNA complexes regulate hotspots in mice and humans ([@gks761-B9; @gks761-B10; @gks761-B11],[@gks761-B34; @gks761-B35; @gks761-B36]). Similarly, in transgenic mice expressing Prdm9 variants with different predicted DNA binding specificities, motif-associated crossover hotspot activity correlates with *in vitro* DNA binding of recombinant, epitope-tagged proteins ([@gks761-B37]). Subsequent mapping of DSB positions revealed that both the ablation of Prdm9 and changes in its predicted DNA binding specificity alter the global distribution of hotspots ([@gks761-B38]). Evidently, taxa as different as fungi and mammals use sequence-specific DNA binding proteins to help position meiotic recombination. And as revealed recently by systematic experiments in fission yeast ([@gks761-B6],[@gks761-B7]), we are currently looking at the 'tip of the iceberg' for such *cis*-acting regulatory mechanisms.

Intriguingly, some of the hotspot-regulating protein--DNA complexes can function both positively and negatively. Global analyses in budding yeast revealed that chromosome-bound Bas1 can activate or repress hotspots at different locations in the genome ([@gks761-B18]). Similarly, mutational dissection of Atf1-Pcr1 heterodimer in fission yeast revealed positive and negative, protein domain-specific modulation of recombination ([@gks761-B39]). And when bound to the chromosome, the Atf1-Pcr1 heterodimer can seed alternatively euchromatin and heterochromatin ([@gks761-B40; @gks761-B41; @gks761-B42]). Such dual specificity of hotspot-regulating proteins is also evident in mammals (although it is not known whether repression is exerted directly in *cis* or indirectly in *trans*), because the removal of Prdm9 from mice creates about as many new hotspots as it ablates ([@gks761-B38]). The mechanisms likely involve both multifactorial regulation in *cis* \[e.g. context-dependent action of chromosome-bound Bas1 ([@gks761-B18])\] and its control by signal transduction pathways \[e.g. agonistic versus antagonistic regulation of Atf1-Pcr1 heterodimer by mitogen/stress-activated protein kinase (MAPK/SAPK) and cAMP-dependent protein kinase (PKA) pathways, respectively ([@gks761-B40],[@gks761-B43; @gks761-B44; @gks761-B45; @gks761-B46])\].

All sequence-specific, hotspot-regulating proteins identified so far are transcription factors. However, results of a genome-wide association study ([@gks761-B19]) suggest that not all transcription factors are recombinogenic. The distinction might lie in the modular nature of transcription factors, which can contain several different effector domains in addition to the DNA binding domain. The existence of homologous recombination activation (HRA) domains was revealed by tethering a portion of budding yeast Rap1 to the chromosome via a heterologous DNA binding domain ([@gks761-B47]). Similarly, scanning analyses of fission yeast Atf1-Pcr1 heterodimer revealed a discrete HRA region within Atf1 that is sufficient to promote recombination when tethered to the chromosome ([@gks761-B39]). Notably, the HRA region of Atf1-Pcr1 heterodimer is different from that required to induce transcription. Hotspot regulation is apparently specific to a subset of transcription factors and the mechanisms are, at least in part, distinct from those that regulate transcription. Looking forward, the mapping and functional analysis of HRA domains will be crucial for elucidating pathway mechanisms that control the position and frequency of meiotic recombination.

Multifactorial, *cis*-acting regulation is conserved evolutionarily
-------------------------------------------------------------------

In fission yeast, the ATF/CREB-family heterodimer Atf1-Pcr1 binds to the cyclic-AMP responsive element (*CRE*)-like DNA site *M26* to promote recombination ([@gks761-B12],[@gks761-B32]) (see [Figure 2](#gks761-F2){ref-type="fig"}). The CCAAT-box binding complex Php2-Php3-Php5 binds to and promotes recombination at the CCAAT-box ([@gks761-B6]). And the zinc-finger protein Rst2 promotes recombination when bound to the Oligo-C motif ([@gks761-B7]). With one possible exception (the small Pcr1 subunit of Atf1-Pcr1 heterodimer), each of the sequence-specific DNA binding proteins known to be essential for sequence-dependent hotspot activity in fission yeast has an ortholog in budding yeast. In every case, DSB hotspots are associated strongly with (i.e. directed non-randomly to) the binding sites of the ortholog (e.g. 100% association for ortholog pair Atf1/Sko1) \[data in ([@gks761-B19])\]. The fission yeast and budding yeast lineages diverged more than 1 billion years ago ([@gks761-B33]), indicating that the recombination-promoting functions of these sequence-specific DNA binding proteins are ancient and have been retained during the radiation of eukaryotic lineages. Key regulatory proteins, such as subunits of the CCAAT-box binding complex, are represented broadly across domain Eukarya, although it remains to be seen whether their regulation of recombination hotspots is conserved beyond fission yeast and budding yeast.

Implications of conserved, multifactorial control
-------------------------------------------------

The sequence-specific DNA binding protein Prdm9 has been characterized as a 'master regulator' of hotspots in humans and mice and, by extension, other mammals \[reviewed by ([@gks761-B3])\]. Its absence from broad swaths of domain Eukarya (e.g. fungi) ([@gks761-B48]), coupled with the widely held belief that yeast hotspots are not regulated by DNA sequence motifs, suggest key differences in the control of recombination between mammals and yeasts ([@gks761-B1],[@gks761-B2]). However, DNA sequence motifs and their binding proteins do regulate hotspots in yeasts (above) and, remarkably, Prdm9 is dispensable for the initiation of meiotic recombination ([@gks761-B49]) and for hotspot activity ([@gks761-B38],[@gks761-B50]) in mammals.

Three distinct findings each challenge the view that Prdm9 is a functionally conserved, vital and monolithic regulator of mammalian hotspots. First, it was discovered recently that in chimpanzees, unlike in humans and mice, there is no significant association between predicted Prdm9 binding sites and recombination hotspots ([@gks761-B51]). Second, mouse mutants lacking Prdm9 have as many meiotic DSBs and hotspots as wild-type mice ([@gks761-B38],[@gks761-B49]), although their distribution is altered ([@gks761-B38]). Third, recent work made possible by the dog genome project has come, independently, to the same conclusion (Pdrm9 is dispensable for hotspot activity). Mutations early in canid evolution eliminated the Prdm9 protein, but nevertheless dogs still have abundant hotspots whose intensities, distribution and other characteristics are similar to those of humans ([@gks761-B50]). So how could Prdm9 be a 'master regulator' of, yet dispensable for hotspot activity in mammals? From our perspective, the multifactorial *cis*-acting regulation of recombination provides a solution to this Prdm9 conundrum.

We described above evidence that individual species have a multiplicity of protein--DNA complexes that regulate hotspots and that these factors are conserved functionally between taxa. As for transcription, no single type of DNA site, sequence-specific binding protein, or epigenetic modification can account for the regulated positioning of all recombination. Instead, multiple different *cis*-acting elements function combinatorially \[with documented examples of synergism ([@gks761-B31]), antagonism ([@gks761-B18]) and redundancy ([@gks761-B6])\] to control the action of meiotic recombination protein complexes ([@gks761-B14]). Within that multifactorial context, individual DNA binding proteins such as Prdm9, Bas1 and Atf1-Pcr1 heterodimer can be both dispensable for and key regulators of hotspot activity.

Hypothetically, Prdm9 and the trimethylation of histone H3 (H3K4-me3) catalyzed by Prdm9 ([@gks761-B11],[@gks761-B37],[@gks761-B49]) affect the functions of other protein--DNA complexes that regulate recombination. Reciprocally, those protein--DNA complexes and epigenetic modifications that they induce, such as the hotspot-regulating acetylations of histones H3 and H4 induced in meiosis by the Atf1-Pcr1 heterodimer ([@gks761-B42],[@gks761-B45]), likely affect the function of Prdm9--DNA complexes. And in phylogenetic lineages which never had (or had and lost) Prdm9, the multitude of other protein--DNA complexes can still position recombination at hotspots ([Figure 2](#gks761-F2){ref-type="fig"}) ([@gks761-B6],[@gks761-B7],[@gks761-B12],[@gks761-B32]). This model makes sense evolutionarily, because functionally conserved hotspot-regulating proteins of fission yeast and budding yeast are of ancient origin and are widely distributed, whereas Prdm9 arose later and is present in many (but not all) metazoan taxa ([@gks761-B48]).

Do species that have Prdm9 (e.g. humans) use a fundamentally different mechanism to regulate hotspots than species which lack Prdm9 (e.g. yeasts and dogs)? Current data suggest not. The putative biochemical role of Prdm9 in recombination ([@gks761-B11],[@gks761-B37],[@gks761-B38]) is probably more ancient and more broadly conserved than Prdm9 itself, because the H3K4 methyltransferase Set1 of budding yeast (which lacks a known DNA binding domain) helps to regulate many hotspots ([@gks761-B52],[@gks761-B53]). Orthologs of Set1 are widely distributed, including in species that express Prdm9. Moreover, when Prdm9 of mice is ablated, hotspots that were localized preferentially to Prdm9-dependent regions of H3K4-me3 are replaced by hotspots that localize preferentially to regions of Prdm9-independent H3K4-me3 ([@gks761-B38]). In coupling histone methyltransferase and zinc-finger DNA binding domains about three-quarters of the way (temporally) through the evolution and radiation of eukaryotes ([@gks761-B33],[@gks761-B48],[@gks761-B54]), Prdm9 has streamlined the delivery of a regulatory epigenetic mark to the chromosome. This histone modification (H3K4-me3), which evidently helps to control hotspots in taxa as different as mammals and fungi ([@gks761-B11],[@gks761-B37],[@gks761-B52],[@gks761-B53]), is but one of many epigenetic marks implicated to help regulate meiotic recombination ([@gks761-B42],[@gks761-B49],[@gks761-B52],[@gks761-B53],[@gks761-B55; @gks761-B56; @gks761-B57; @gks761-B58; @gks761-B59; @gks761-B60; @gks761-B61; @gks761-B62]). Some of these epigenetic marks are already known to be targeted by DNA sequence motifs and their binding proteins and to be required for DNA sequence-dependent hotspot activity ([@gks761-B42],[@gks761-B45]).

Synthesis: from early paradigms to revolutionary perspectives
-------------------------------------------------------------

The identification of an allele-specific meiotic recombination hotspot ([@gks761-B4]) paved the way to reveal, about two decades ago, its regulation by a discrete DNA site (*M26*) ([@gks761-B5]) and binding protein complex (Atf1-Pcr1 heterodimer) ([@gks761-B12],[@gks761-B32]). Subsequent experiments documented that this protein--DNA complex regulates hotspots at multiple locations in the genome ([@gks761-B13]). \[There are approximately 50 publications on *M26* hotspots of fission yeast, most of which are not cited in this article due to its focus and space constraints. The extensive body of work has revealed a multistep pathway of hotspot recombination and detailed molecular mechanisms. A fairly complete list of the publications can be found by searching PubMed for '(fission yeast OR pombe) AND (ade6 OR M26)'.\] The 'implications of such *cis*-acting control mechanisms were long underappreciated, and have even been discounted *a priori* in some publications, due mainly to the elusive nature of regulatory motifs (e.g. false-negative results of computational searches). But quite recently, hotspot-mapping motif-association data from a wide variety of taxa \[e.g. ([@gks761-B19],[@gks761-B22],[@gks761-B26],[@gks761-B27])\] and functional assays ([@gks761-B6],[@gks761-B7],[@gks761-B37],[@gks761-B38]) (e.g. [Figures 1](#gks761-F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#gks761-F2){ref-type="fig"}) have each validated the original paradigm. The new results provide key insight into the regulated positioning of recombination within and between species.

The most striking discovery is that individual species have multiple different DNA sequence-specific, protein--DNA complexes that regulate---and are required for the activation of---recombination hotspots ([@gks761-B5; @gks761-B6; @gks761-B7],[@gks761-B12],[@gks761-B32]). An insightful and powerful experimental approach identified 197 additional short DNA sequences that activate hotspots ([@gks761-B6]), which predicts the presence of many more regulatory protein--DNA complexes. The implications are manifest and profound: discrete protein--DNA complexes regulate the position and frequency of much, if not most meiotic recombination.

A second remarkable finding is that some *cis*-acting regulatory elements, including sequence-specific protein--DNA complexes ([@gks761-B18]) and epigenetic modifications ([@gks761-B53],[@gks761-B61]), can promote and repress recombination at different locations in the genome. Such factors can shape the genomic distribution of hotspots without necessarily affecting the overall frequency of hotspots \[e.g., ([@gks761-B18],[@gks761-B38],[@gks761-B61])\]. With one exception \[the alternative seeding of euchromatin and heterochromatin by Atf1-Pcr1-*M26* protein--DNA complexes ([@gks761-B40; @gks761-B41; @gks761-B42])\], mechanisms for dual specificity are unknown. Similarly, mechanisms for the compensatory repositioning of hotspots following depletion of individual components \[e.g. ([@gks761-B38])\] are unknown. Nevertheless, the results indicate clearly that the higher order positioning (and when perturbed, repositioning) of meiotic recombination is controlled, to a large extent, through *cis*-acting regulatory elements.

Equally striking are parallels between the control of meiotic recombination and the control of transcription. Biology has adapted parsimoniously a common framework, with shared *cis*-acting regulatory components (a subset of transcription factors and their binding sites), to control two disparate pathways of nucleic acid biochemistry. This makes sense mechanistically, for the goal of each pathway is to control with precision the global distribution and local specific activity of effector protein complexes (the RNA polymerase machinery and the meiotically induced Spo11/Rec12 recombination complex).

Since mechanisms for the regulation of transcription are well defined, parallels for the regulation of recombination are highly instructive. As is the case for transcription, the individual *cis*-acting regulatory elements of recombination (protein--DNA complexes and epigenetic modifications) display context-variable penetrance \[e.g. ([@gks761-B11],[@gks761-B13],[@gks761-B18],[@gks761-B53],[@gks761-B63])\]. As is the case for transcription, the mechanisms for hotspot activation involve combinatorial or sequential interactions between multiple *cis*-acting regulatory factors \[e.g. ([@gks761-B31],[@gks761-B42],[@gks761-B45],[@gks761-B52],[@gks761-B56])\]. And as is the case for transcription at different loci, the rates of recombination at different hotspots can vary over several orders of magnitude \[e.g. ([@gks761-B19],[@gks761-B21],[@gks761-B30],[@gks761-B50],[@gks761-B51])\]. Given that the vast differences in transcription rates are controlled primarily by combinations of *cis*-acting regulatory elements, it is easy to envision how combinatorial associations might regulate vast differences in recombination rates of individual hotspots, as well as their distribution across the genome.

Last but not the least, we presented evidence that currently well-defined modules ([@gks761-B5; @gks761-B6; @gks761-B7],[@gks761-B12],[@gks761-B32]) of the multifactorial, *cis*-acting regulation of meiotic recombination are ancient and have been conserved functionally through more than 1 billion years of speciation. Our postulate of even broader functional conservation awaits further testing (e.g. in mammals). Meanwhile, what has been portrayed in the literature as key mechanistic differences between taxa might be considered alternatively to reflect broadly conserved, *cis*-acting regulatory mechanisms (e.g. H3K4-me3), even when established by distinct, potentially redundant routes (e.g. Prdm9 versus Set1).
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